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Invincibility, immortality and power are all lies. They're blinding

lights that strike your eyes, shielding all the bloodshed, all the pain

and sacrifice that it comes with. I never wanted any of it, I never

wanted to be on top of the world, to watch a sea of people bow down

to me. I only ever wanted to live, to truly, honestly, in the most

sincere sense of the word, live.

I wanted to go to school, to care about the most mundane things like

grades and dances and crushes, to spend night filling in college

applications, to move away and find somebody and settle down and

maybe even have a family. I reckon i'd have been a good mother,

because I knew what a bad one was and I never wanted to be

anything like it.

I only ever wanted to live a life that ends.

I know a lot of people are scared of dying, that millions are spent and

mountains are climbed just to prevent it, to keep it at bay. But there's

beauty in endings, because it gives meaning to the journey. A

bittersweet notion that all you have, at this very moment, deserves to

be cherished because someday it won't be there anymore. It makes

every kiss, every hug, every opportunity, every meeting, every person

a million times more meaningful— solely because time is fleeting,

always running out and never stopping.

Without endings, the shiniest of stars turn bleak, the heaviest of

diamonds become worthless, even the brightest ray of the sun seems

dim compared to the millions of others that will come. It exhausts, it

tires, it desaturizes even the most vibrant of colors and steals away

any and every chance to feel what beauty is worth.

Without endings, beginnings mean nothing.

"Again!" Her sharp voice bounces o  the walls, the cold cement

ground almost taunting my palms as I hunched over a puddle of

sweat and blood.

I could feel every bone in my body coming back together, every cut

and wound melting back. The air was thick, and my lungs were tired,

heaving as tears riddled my eyes. I didn't want this, I didn't want any

of it. Sure, the damages never last but the pain was just as real, just as

lingering.

"I can't." I stammer between pained breaths, my knees aching against

the cold ground as I feel another jolt of electricity travel through my

body.

I tense up immediately, screaming in pain as the heat traces through

my veins. My teeth were grinded against each other so harshly, I

thought it would break as I fall to the ground, convulsing without any

control of my body. It was like my brain was screaming, but nobody

could hear but me.

"Again!" She demands, seething as the shocks begin to die down. The

blinding lights above were swinging, dousing my sweat covered body

in illumination as I scramble to get up despite the exhaustion.

I ball my hands up into fists, resuming the stance I was taught as my

opponent circles me. I didn't know her, but i'd see her around the

facility. She'd always have the same stone cold expression on her

face, not once showing any emotion, even when she was snapping

necks of trainees who were deemed 'too weak' to continue. She

fights to the death, I hear— which was ironic because I couldn't die.

We've been in that room for over six hours and she takes me down

every time. I've been beaten, shot, stabbed, burned and yet it

wouldn't end.

It never ends.

She lunges at me with the same ferocity  and I step aside, dodging her

by a hair and landing a solid punch to her jaw. She doesn't even

stumble back, she doesn't even move. It was like she didn't feel it at

all. In one swi  motion, she spins around and knocks me down with a

sweeping kick, instantly climbing on top of me and landing punches

to my face. I can hear my bones cracking under the impact, so I li  my

arms up to try and block them.

"You are weak!" She screams, hu ing between punches. I can taste

the blood building up in my mouth, spilling out amidst choked

coughs as I closed my eyes.

"I'm going to kill everyone you love and I'm going to make you

watch." She seethes, moving to deliver shattering punches to my

ribcage as tears well up in my eyes.

"Stop— Please!" I beg, squirming in pain under her weight but it only

goes through her ears. My ribs were caving with every blow, I could

feel the shards digging into my flesh.

"Worthless." She growls, climbing o  of me and kicking my side, the

thick sole of her bood feeling like a cement block to my chest as she

stomps.

"If you fail here today, the deal is o ." She says, finally letting up and

stepping away as I curl up in a puddle of my own blood and tears.

Every inch of my body ached, every crevice felt torn, even as it heals

the pain lingers.

"If you fail here, your sister will take your place and I will tear her

apart, just like you." She says with resounding arrogance, ringing in

my ears.

Lara's face flashes through my mind, her voice, the feeling of her

fingers tracing a flower against my palm. Almost like a torturous

dream, I envision her right next to me— heaving, bleeding, crying. I

made a choice in that one moment, like standing on the edge and

staring into an abyss of darkness. I made a choice to jump, to lose the

last part of me that could feel human. Sometimes, the only way to

survive is to stop living.

So I did.

This was all for Lara, all to keep her safe. So with a deep breath, I take

that leap of faith and let the darkness consume me. All the anger, all

the suppression, all the pain— I no longer ran from it. I welcomed it,

with open arms as I gather whatever strength I could muster and get

back up on my feet. I spit the blood out, wiping at my eyes

incessantly as she releases a mocking chuckle, looking back at the

instructors almost as if she was asking if she should even give me the

time of day.

But I don't wait for them to speak.

I take a step forward and land a punch to her throat, it was almost

amazing how numb I felt. When I closed o  my mind, I couldn't feel

the impact, the shattering bones, the jolting ache. Before she could

ready herself I deliver a kick right to her sternum, sending her flying

back as collective little gasps flow amidst the room. She tries to lunge

at me, but I'm able to step aside again and wrap my arm around her

neck, locking her in place.

She flips us over, landing me on my back as she goes to deliver a

punch that I dodge. Her fist connects with the cement, mere inches

from my face as I grab her head and collide it against mine. Stunned

and dizzied, I push her o  of me and flip us over. Both my knees

pressed on either side of her waist as I land blow a er blow, punch

a er punch.

I didn't feel a thing, like my mind was completely disconnected with

my body. It was almost like I was a machine, I remember the sounds

of her teeth cracking o , her bones shattering with the impact, her

blood spattered coughs. I didn't stop, my hands were covered in her

blood, my fingers nearly mangled from the continuous blows until

her head was nothing but a mess of blood and bruises.

I feel her go limp beneath me. I can hear their screams, telling me to

stop but it doesn't sink in. I keep going, I keep punching until two of

the guards had finally pulled me o  and until then I was still fighting

their grip. The last thing I see is the blood pooling beneath her head

as I'm dragged out of the room.

They threw me back into my holding cell, the rage still shaking in my

bones as I sat there, in a state of emotionless disconnect. It was like

my head was confused, I knew I should be torn, shattered, I had just

killed somebody with my bare hands for the very first time and yet I

felt nothing but cold.

So, so cold.
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"I'm freezing!" Wanda hu s, her hand still in mine as we bolted down

the sidewalk, wading through the flocks of pedestrians just minding

their own business.

"Just a bit more!" I call out to her, crossing the street and narrowly

avoiding getting run over by a cab. We finally reach the fences,

coming to a stop by the pad locked entrance as we finally pull away,

heaving from the chase that had just ensued.

"We lost them." Wanda heaved, hunched over as she tried to catch

her breath.

"For the record, that was entirely their fault." I chuckle in between

staggered breaths, leaning against the metal grates as I tried to

steady my breathing.

"How was that their fault?" Wanda laughs, straightening up to look

back at me in amusement.

We were a mess, her and I. My jacket was torn, her beanie lopsided

and autumn strands dishevelled, somewhere along the way she lost

her own jacket so she was le  in a black sweater and jeans that were

stained with spills from the various array of drinks we had plowed

through in just one night.

We had finished Martina's list and by the end of it, we had pretended

to be engaged, did karaoke, Wanda was asked for an autograph, I

broke a piano, Wanda entered a chugging contest and to top it all o

we found ourselves being chased through the city by a group of very

angry men.

"He booed me!" I defended, but it only cracks her up even more. Her

cheeks were flush and some strands stuck to her skin due to the

sweat, she had her nose scrunched up and she just looked so happy.

And I was happy too.

I was so happy and alive that I don't ever remember feeling that way.

"You totally sucked, i'm sorry I have to be honest. This is what friends

do." She places a hand on my shoulder, one that I swat in playful

o ense.

"That was a perfect rendition of a classic. I was amazing, you all were

just deaf!" I cross my arms over my chest, biting back a smile as she

takes a step forward, lazily hanging her arms over my shoulders. We

were so close I could smell the alcohol on her lips mixing with the

scent of her perfume, her cool green eyes almost freezing me in place

as she smiles.

"You sucked." She leans in to whisper and I was drunk, yes, but not

drunk enough to keep my heart from going absolutely crazy.

"You're drunk, Ms. Maximo ." I smile, bringing my hands up to fix her

beanie and tuck the loose strands back under it. She giggles at the

contact, looking genuinely pleased as her fingers interlock behind my

neck.

It's moments like those that make it hard for me to believe she was

real. This person, this woman who had stared death, loss and pain

right in the face was giggling at the sensation of my fingertips against

her cold skin like it was the most amusing thing in the world. She was

smiling like a child, her lips wearing a sleek coat of alcohol and

cheeks tainted red, her eyes sparkled under the street lamps—

shining brighter than any star or bulb that could ever hang above us.

I wanted to stay there forever, in that beautiful moment. That little

bubble of light and happiness that I never knew truly existed until I

had her just inches away, nose scrunched and a goofy smile on

looking back at me like I was the most precious thing in the world. I

wanted to hate it, to hate the way the butterflies in my stomach got

clearer, to hate how the alcohol could never excuse the way I wanted

to keep her close forever, to hold her face in my hands and watch her

smile back at me for all of eternity.

I wondered how long I could run from these emotions, how long I

could excuse them as something else just so I wouldn't have to face

the glaring fact that people don't feel that way for their friends. She

was a whirlwind all on her own, maybe even a thundering storm and I

was right at the center, just where I want to be because she is so, so

beautiful and it makes me want to believe that something so good

could ever exist within the confines of my reach.

It really does.

"What are you going to do about it?" She hums, eyes never leaving

mine as my fingers fall to hold her chin ever so gently. Her eyes fall to

my lips, almost like she was too tired to even hide it and I'd be lying if

I say I wasn't craving for the same thing.

But having her close and kissing her were two completely di erent

things. I was still afraid, still afraid that crossing this meant ruining

her— shattering her the way i've done to many others i've tried to

save. My nightmares come back in a flood, my mother's voice

pounding in my head, calling me a monster, telling me that Lara

needed to be saved from me. My bones ached to pull her in, snow

peppering her autumn hair with that stupidly adorable beanie that

looked too big on her— but I couldn't do that.

Not without taking the risk of spiraling her down my darkness.

So instead I pull her in to wrap my arms around her, our height

di erence making it easy enough to completely engulf her in my

arms. I feel her breath hitch as she uncertainly snakes her arms

around my torso, just standing there for a few moments without

another word. It was the closest I could ever get, I knew it, and maybe

it was enough because she was still there, in my arms and not

disappearing in a pile of flames and regret.

"We're at Central Park." I hum, pulling away as she looks to our side.

We were standing right by the locked entrance to the park, in the cold

snow at 3 in the morning.

"Have you ever been?" I ask, watching Wanda's eyes look out in

curiosity.

"No." She shakes her head lightly, so I take a step around her and

yank the lock o  with ease, feeling the metal break apart in the palm

of my hands. I look around, scoping the area before slowly opening

the gate.

"Are you crazy?" Wanda whisper yells, also looking around with a hint

of panic in her eyes as I nod for her to head inside.

"This might just be the least crazy thing we've done tonight. Come

on." I urge and with a defeated hu , she complies.

We both head inside and I make sure to close the gate. Thankfully,

they've kept some of the lamps on so It wasn't a pitch black mess of

trees and grass. I strip my jacket o , coming up to place it over

Wanda's shoulders, taking her by surprise as he spins around to look

at me.

"Aren't you cold?" She asks, a hint of worry looming behind her

hushed words as I shake my head.

"You look colder." I hum.

We continue down a path, eventually finding a bench that was only a

few feet away from the lake as we settled upon it. Neither of us were

talking, but it was okay because the silence wasn't awkward or

uncomfortable, it was easy. It was serene, almost like we just wanted

to enjoy each other's company. Wanda looked relatively tiny wearing

my jacket, clinging onto it as we both looked out onto the scene

before us.

"There's no changing your mind, is there?" She whispers, almost

shakily as I turn to set my eyes on her. There's a look on her face I

couldn't quite make out, illuminated by the warm light of the lamp

above us as she keeps her gaze ahead.

"About what?"

"The auction." She sighs, finally meeting my eyes. I understand then

and there that look, it was despair. She was looking at me like I was

about to disappear, slip through her grip.

There was no going back once I get to Lara, no Wanda climbing

through my windows at night, no Martina, no running through New

York City— no Natasha or Steve or the team. It was a one way ticket,

and we both knew it.

"It's the only way, you know that." I reply so ly, masking the agony

behind my words.

I can see the conflict in her eyes, looking back at me with a million

di erent emotions brewing beneath the specks of green. Her hands

find mine, her cold touch still scorching my skin despite the weather

as she intertwines our fingers. I can tell the words were on the tip of

her tongue, they were on mine too. If she would ask me to stay— right

in that moment maybe I would have said yes. Maybe I would have

thrown the world behind and set it aflame to hold her for just a little

longer.

So instead I flip her hand over, settling it on my lap as I press a finger

against her skin, tracing a flower on her palm. She didn't understand,

but I did and somehow, she knew too. She knew that it meant

something, that it'd always mean something.

"You are a whirlwind, Wanda Maximo ." I smile, because if I didn't, I

was afraid i'd cry.

"But I don't mind getting caught up in you." I finish, watching her eyes

spark with tears as she returns my smile, intertwining our fingers

once again before looking ahead and settling her head upon my

shoulder.

"I feel so small." She whispers a er a while, her thumb gently tracing

over my skin as I hum.

"I do too." I mutter.

"What if we met here?" She says a er a few moments of silence, an

amused glint sparkling in her eyes as I smile curiously at her random

remark.

"What do you mean?" I hum, tilting my head as she turns a little

more, taking up whatever room was le  on that bench to face me like

she was about to explain something intricate.

"What would you say if we met here? How would you talk to me?" She

asks amidst an excited smile as I take in a few seconds to think of a

reply. My eyes fall to her hands, the same ones still intertwined with

mine as my eyes go over her rings.

"I'd tell you that I like your rings. Maybe ask you where you got them,

even if i'm doing it solely to get a conversation going." I chuckle so ly,

and she rolls her eyes. a1

"I'd figure out a way to keep talking, maybe if I get lucky you'd o er to

show me some of the places to get really cool rings and... well that's

how it goes." I finish proudly, the alcohol in my system avidly

boosting my confidence as Wanda beams at my words.

"As much as i'd hate to admit... it'd probably work. It would have

been nice, though." She hums in satisfaction, shi ing to look back out

ahead of us as she moves closer to me.

A er a few moments, she pulls away to disconnect our hands. I

instantly miss her warmth, but I keep to myself as I watch her fiddle

with one of her rings, pulling it o  and taking my hand. She slips her

ring onto my middle finger, a gold band that cuts into red halfway

through. It was one of the most prominent ones she wore, one I had

seen on her since I met her at the facility. Once she gets it snug on the

base, she rests my hand back on my lap with a satisfied smile.

"What's this for?" I couldn't fight the smirk crawling onto my lips at

the gesture as I brought my hand up to inspect the jewelry now

resting around my finger.

"So you'll remember me and tonight. This one night, where we're

small. Just two girls in an empty park in New York City, nothing more

and nothing less. And you said you liked my rings." She explains

gently despite the somber hint hiding behind her tone. a1

"I thought you loved your rings." I smile, fighting the bittersweet

feeling crawling up my throat.

"I do, so give it back to me someday. When things are better and we

meet again— because somehow we always do, give it back." She says

so ly, watching as I run a delicate finger over the jewelry. a1

"So it's a loan?" I hum in amusement, looking to her as she nods.

"Something like that." She nods.

"Something like that." I reiterate amidst a small chuckle, nodding as I

turn to look ahead once more. a1

I wanted to tell her then, right there on that park bench. I wanted to

tell her how I wasn't confused anymore, that she was everything

more than just a friend to me— but I keep to myself. I can already see

the pain i'm putting her through by pushing on with the plan, and it

was already generous of her to understand. I didn't need to rub salt in

the wound, because then both of us would be hurting. So I just keep

quiet and enjoy that fleeting moment for as long as I could, just her

and I with the world asleep around us, nothing aflame, nothing going

wrong.

We made our way back a er a while, the entire walk to the apartment

was in bittersweet silence as I fiddled with the ring on my finger. I was

never big on jewelry, the most i've had was a necklace so the

sensation was a bit foreign but in the best way. Like every time my

finger would trace over the cold metal, it would remind me of that

moment— of her, it made her real. It was a confirmation that

something so good wasn't just a figment of my imagination.

So we finally get up to the steps of the entrance, Wanda trailing ahead

as she steps into lobby. I know I wasn't crazy, I wasn't hallucinating or

drunk out of my mind but at the end of the nearly empty street, just

at the corner of the building was a figure, once again just standing

there. All at once I realize why it felt familiar, it's because it wasn't the

first time I caught it watching me. I was about to call out, to go a er it

when Wanda opens the door, stepping out in confusion.

"What's wrong?" She asks, earning my attention briskly as I debate on

telling her.

We just had an amazing night— and I really didn't want to ruin it with

my paranoia so I shake it o , o ering her a smile convincing enough

to ease her worries.

"Nothing, just didn't want the night to end." I excuse, partially true as

I glance back at the corner to find that the figure was gone.

I turn to face her, joining her inside as a small smile plasters on both

our lips. She sheds my jacket and hands it back to me and it was

almost like neither of us wanted to break the silence, because what

came next was goodbye and that meant the end of the night and we

didn't want it to end, at least I knew I didn't. It wasn't a measly

excuse, it was how I felt as well.

"You'll come back tomorrow?" Is what I ask, folding the jacket over

my forearm as she happily nods.

"Every night until we have to go." She confirms and my heart leaps in

my chest.

"You'll be okay on the way back to the compound?" I ask, shi ing on

my heel and hoping she wouldn't notice that I was actually just trying

to prolong keeping her there.

"I'll manage. I'll see you tomorrow." She smiles, hands shoved into

her pockets as I nod.

"Goodni—" My words are cut o  by a loud crash, the sound of

something shattering against a wall thundering through the air as

both Wanda and I whip around to the staircase.

"What the hell." She whispers, but it's only followed by more ruckus.

My heart begins to race as that feeling returns, the feeling that brews

in your gut when something feels entirely wrong. Wanda and I

exchange looks, both of us seemingly on the same page as I set the

jacket over the railing and begin to ascend up the steps with careful

awareness. Wanda trails closely behind until we reach the platform to

the second floor and my eyes instantly land on a familiar door busted

open.

Martina's apartment.

Almost instantly my heart drops, already having an inkling of what's

going on I look back at a confused Wanda, eyeing me almost to ask

for some sort of explanation. I subtly slip her ring o  of my finger,

shoving it into my pocket as I mouth for her to be quiet.

"Stay here." I whisper, advancing to the doorway to find the room

trashed— only worse than before.

"Martina!" A man's voice rings through the apartment, seemingly

coming from the bedroom as his calls are followed by more

thunderous thuds and shatters.

I was at a crossroads, standing by the doorway looking in. I could go

in there and beat him silly, or I could go back up to Martina and

pretend like nothing happened but all my choices fly out the window

when I hear her screams.

It was coming from the inside.

Without another thought I bolt inside, running over the pieces of

broken glass and fragmented furniture to kick the bedroom door

open. It flies o  it's hinges, hitting the adjacent wall as my eyes take

in the scene before me. Martina in the corner, her arms up in defense

while a man stood over her. He looked just as disgusting as I

imagined, a fat belly under his stained and torn shirt and a stubble

that looks just as dirty as he did. He shoots a glare through me, anger

dripping from his eyes as he turns to face me completely.

"Who the fuck are you?" He growls, taking a step towards me as it

takes everything I have to hold myself back from snapping his neck

right then and there.

"Lexa?" Martina's shaky voice croaks out, looking at me through her

fingers.

"You know this bitch?" The man exclaims, looking back at Martina as I

take a step closer to him.

"I'm going to give you five seconds to get the fuck out before I beat

your face in." I seethe, watching him as he stood at arm's length,

reeking of alcohol and odor as he laughs at my words.

"Who do you think you are? You think you can take me, little girl? It'd

do you good to mind your own busi—" I cut him o  with a blow right

to his nose, sending him stumbling back and cupping the place of

impact as blood began to seep through his fingers.

"You piece of shit." He mutters, charging at me with full speed as his

arms wrap around my torso. He tries to li  me, but I ram my elbow

down onto his spine that sends his grip loose right before I grab the

back of his head and li  my knee to connect with his face.

"Lexa? Martina— Oh my god." Wanda's voice rings from behind me as

I approach the man, who was on the ground across the room.

"Wanda get her out of here!" I exclaim, looking back at Wanda who

stood in a confused panic.

"Get her out now!" I scream, finally snapping her out of a trance as

she goes to grab Martina, leading her out of the room and leaving me

with the man.

While my head was turned, he grabs a piece of wood from one of the

broken chairs and crashes it against my hip, sending me to stumble

aside as he regained his balance. Blood gushed from his nose,

tainting his lips and mustache as he looked back at me, pupils

severely dilated amidst a menacing laugh.

"I'm going to fucking kill you, then i'm going to fucking kill her." He

smiles, his teeth tainted crimson at the edges as it happens again.

The disconnect.

My vision darkens and my heartbeat slows in my chest. He tries to

deliver a punch, but he misses as I grab his arm, placing a hand on his

chest and a leg behind his to slam him down on the ground. I get on

top of him, landing punch a er punch right to his face despite the

force of him trying to push me o . He was probably four times my

size, maybe triple my weight but none of that mattered with the

severity of my blows.

I've seen this scene before, my hands doused in blood— the face

beneath my fists nothing but a mush of lifeless red and bruises as he

goes limp. He stops trying to fight me o  and I'm screaming, begging

for my arms to stop but they keep coming down like they had a mind

of their own, like I was locked in and everything around me was only

white noise. I keep going, feeling every bone crush under my punches

until I'm pulled away, dragged away kicking and screaming.

"That's enough! Stop! Stop!" It was Natasha, screaming at me as she

struggles to keep her arms around me. We fall back onto the floor, her

locking me in place until I finally breathe, until I stop fighting her grip.

"It's me, it's okay. It's me." She heaves beneath me, finally loosening

her grip until i've fully calmed down.

Then Wanda comes into view, standing by the doorway with a look of

horror as she takes in the scene. The man laying in a pile of his own

blood, my hands, my face, my clothes stained with it too. It knocks

me back, almost as if my consciousness is finally put into my body

once again as it begins to sink in.

He wasn't breathing.

I killed him.

"The police are on their way, you have to go up. Don't step on the

blood just– go up and lock the doors, don't open it for anyone."

Natasha says, but I stay frozen. Sirens begin to come into hearing,

drawing near with every passing second as Natasha harshly pulls me

up to my feet.

"Lexa! You have to go!" She screams, but my eyes are only glued to

the man's body. I couldn't even tell his face from the mess of blood

and bones.

"Wanda— take her. Now." Natasha looks to Wanda, who wastes no

time in grabbing me by the arm and dragging me out.

My body was in a state of shock as we made our way up, Wanda's

tight grip hauling me up every flight of stairs until we reach Natasha's

apartment. She pulls me inside, slamming the door shut and locking

it as Martina spots me from the couch. I look back at her, my brain

pleading for forgiveness, screaming for me to say something but

nothing comes out. I just stand there, covered in blood that wasn't

my own and I can tell she knew. She knew what I had done.

"We have to clean you up, okay? Please look at me." Wanda begs,

stepping around and cupping my face in her hands. She forces me to

look at her, tearing my eyes away from Martina as I meet her frantic

gaze.

"We have to clean you up." She whispers slowly, almost as if she was

pleading for me to understand— to say something. Her hands were

stained with the blood too as she pulls away, but I catch it. I hold her

hands in front of me, my eyes tracing over the blood as she yanks

them away.

"It's okay. It's okay." She gently coos, wrapping a hand around my

wrist and leading me to the bathroom.

I only stood in front of the mirror as Wanda fills the tub, tracing over

every inch of myself as visions began to haunt me. It was like static,

flipping from the past to the present, flipping past every single

moment I saw myself in that state. Once again, my mother's words

ring in my ears, whispering like a ghost I couldn't outrun. a1

You are them.

You wretched, disgusting thing.

You did this. You le .

"It's not true." Wanda's voice breaks through my thoughts, joining me

in the reflection as she turns to steer my face to look back at her. a1

"It's not true." She reiterates gently.

I wanted to believe her, to let her soothe me the way her presence has

always done. I wanted to melt into her arms and shatter, beg for

forgiveness— for salvation but I can't move. I was stuck, stone cold in

place and drowning in the devastation of the a ermath of my doing.

She grabs the towel hanging from the rack, running it under the

faucet before gently pressing it against my face. I just let her. Soon

enough, the white was stained with red, and my heart sinks all over

again as she leads me to the tub.

"I'll turn around, just take o  your clothes and get in. I can... go if you

want— if you're not comfortable." She stammers, letting go of my

hand but I quickly catch her again, my shaky grip finding its way

around her wrists.

"No." I breathe, trembling in place as she gives me an understanding

nod. Wanda turns around, I let her go and strip o  my clothes. Every

movement ached, taunted me with jolting pain that didn't even exist.

I step into the warm water, lowering myself down. A lot of the blood

had seeped through my shirt that almost my entire chest was covered

with it. The water turns murky as it comes into contact with the

blood, and I sink myself low enough to douse my hair. Wanda just

stood there, the silence was eating me up— scrambling my thoughts

as I watched her from where I sat.

"I meant it." She finally speaks, moving to sit on the ground with her

back pressed against the side of the tub.

"It's okay. Martina told me everything— I know who he is." She

explains so ly, arms lazily draped over her knees as she wiped her

hands with the blood stained towel she used on my face.

"I killed him." I breathe shakily, the word tasting vile on my tongue as

it floats into the air.

"He would have killed her if you didn't." Wanda replies.

"I— I tried to stop. It was like I was trapped in my own head." I

mumble, hanging my head back to rest against the tiled walls as I

sink lower into the water, letting it come up to my neck.

"If you didn't stop him who knows what else he could have done to

other people." Wanda whispers, I could see her fiddling with her rings

as she sat there.

"You don't have the ring on." She states, almost lightly as I spot it on

the ground, slipping out of the pocket of my pants.

I took it o  for a reason. Going into that room with that sinking feeling

in my gut— I knew to take it o . It was almost like I knew the

bloodshed that was to come and that ring was a symbol of such a

pure and tender moment. A symbol of the night I finally felt alive, that

I felt so small with her on that park bench. I would have never

forgiven myself for tainting it with the blood i've drawn. With my

darkness, my violence.

"I couldn't do it wearing that. It felt wrong." I admit shakily, watching

as she crawls over to reach for it before settling back down.

"Do you want it back?" I ask, holding my breath as she rolls it

between her fingers.

"No, nothing changes. I need you to know that. Can I— can I look at

you?" She questions nervously, her hands still as silence engulfs us

both. I was in a wrecked state, too messy to care about the shallow

proclivities that came with her seeing me nude.

"Sure."

So Wanda shi s to turn around, rolling her sleeves up to her elbows

as she rests her forearms over the edge of the tub. The ring was still in

between her fingers, and I watch as her eyes trace over the piece of

jewelry in her hands with a small smile.

"This was the first ring I ever had." She says so ly, I could practically

see her going through the memory in her brain with a bittersweet

smile.

"Pietro actually got it for me— well, he stole it in the market but that

was because he saw me eyeing it the entire a ernoon." She shares

amidst a so  chuckle, rolling the ring between her fingers once more

but I only keep my eyes on her.

"I've hurt people too. Maybe not in the same way, but I understand

what it's like to have blood on my hands. I know it feels... disgusting,

it makes you wish you could scrub yourself clean over and over and

hope that the memories flush down the drain with the water." She

sighs, finally meeting my eyes with so much tenderness I wasn't sure I

deserved.

"But I know what you did it for, what you've always been doing it for.

Tonight was one of the best nights of my life." She smiles, never

tearing her eyes away once as she spoke.

"I felt free today. I felt small, smaller than i've ever been. Just you and

me, running through the city— drinking it dry and singing our hearts

out like the world wasn't out to get us. It was perfect." She continues

gently.

"None of what happened changes that. Nothing could ever take that

away from me— from you. I need you to believe me, you're not who

they say you are because if you are, then I am too." Her smile falters,

eyes tearing away for a split second as she takes a deep breath.

"I've done things i'm not proud of, made choices that I wish I could

take back. People fear me, I think they always will and you know how

that feels but really we're just... two people who want to be small.

Life wasn't kind enough to deal us those cards but we try to survive

anyway." She says, keeping her eyes on me as she submerges a hand

beneath the murky water to find my own.

She li s my hand above, my skin meeting the cool air as beads of

water drip back down and Wanda, without another thought, slips the

ring back onto my finger. She adjusts it enough, a small smile

appearing on her lips as she lets me go, resting her arms back upon

the edge as I trace my eyes over the jewelry.

Uncertainty still plagued me, eating away in the darkest corner of

entirety, screaming that I deserved nothing so good, so kind. It

almost burned but Wanda smile at me like she knew— and maybe

she did, maybe she could hear every battle going on inside me and

yet she smiled back at me like we were  still on that park bench,

coming down from intoxication with our hearts on our sleeves.

"You're good, Lexa. You're good." She says in a whisper that makes

my heart swell in my chest.

Tears blur my vision, pooling in my eyes and I hesitantly reach for her

face with my ringed hand. Her hair was dishevelled, but still framed

her perfectly on that bathroom floor as my hand lingers just a breath

away from her skin like I was afraid to actually touch her but she

melts into me, her hand taking mine and pressing it against her cheek

without ever looking away.

My thumb traces over her skin, leaving a trail of water that eventually

led to her lips as I shakily run my finger over her bottom lip. I could

feel the tears streaming down my cheeks, its warmth contrasting with

the cold beads of water from the bath I was sitting in as Wanda smiles

ever so gently. She looked like an angel, under that bathroom light,

looking back at me with all the kindness in the world that I never

thought existed. I'm taking in every bit of her, my eyes going over

every inch of her face like I was trying to paint a mental picture that I

could keep forever. It was so hard to believe someone like her could

be real.

Not in a world like this

But there she is, Wanda Maximo  in all of her powerful glory sitting

on my bathroom floor with her face in my hands and a smile that

could make the world stop turning and time stop moving and she

looks divine. Picture perfect in the most meaningfully chaotic way,

with her messy hair and that bloodied pile of clothes in the corner

and me in my murky bath with her shining ring on my finger— it was

surreal like a fever dream come to life in the most precious way. I

wanted to kiss her, every bone in my body ached to pull her closer—

but I couldn't. a1

Not there, not a er all I had done.

"I know. It's okay." She mumbles, pressing a so  kiss to the pad of my

thumb as the door swings open and Natasha steps inside. Wanda and

I nearly jump out of our bones, pulling apart as Natasha takes in the

scene with a hint of surprise and confusion.

"I need to talk to the both of you when you're done here." Is all she

says before stepping out and shutting the door. Wanda's eyes find

mine again... and we both smile.

I finished soon a er, with Wanda exiting first to give me privacy as I

stepped out of the bath and into the robe that hung on the wall. I dry

my hair with a clean towel, brushing my teeth and taking a deep

breath as I looked back at myself in the mirror. I was clean, not a

single speck of blood and yet somehow I still felt as dirty as I did

when I arrived. With my heart sinking back to its depths, I push the

thoughts aside and step out, heading to the living room where

everyone was.

"Good, you're set." Natasha breathes, getting up from the couch and

motioning for me to take her spot in between Martina and Wanda.

"I have three questions for all of you and you're going to answer

honestly." Natasha sternly says, standing on the other side of the

co ee table with a sharp gaze that traced over each of us.

"First of all, why were you down there?" She directs to Martina, who

cowers under her words like a child being scolded.

"Where the hell were you?" Natasha turns to look at me, and I

stammer into silence under her gaze.

"And why the hell are you here?" She finishes with Wanda, who like

the rest of us, only o ers sheepish silence.

"I can explain." I speak up first, actively avoiding Natasha's anxiety

inducing glare as I clear my throat.

"I've been visiting." Wanda chimes in before I could get a word out,

taking us all by surprise as Natasha looks back at her in disbelief.

"I've been... coming here every night and tonight I took her out and I

know it was wrong and I know I messed up but I just wanted to give

her a good night." Wanda explains in a ramble, fingers frantically

fiddling with her rings as I keep my eyes on her, my mouth slightly

hung agape at what she had just done.

I could see the disappointment, the anger sweeping Natasha's

features at Wanda's confession. My heart was thumping in my throat,

ears ringing like something was about to explode so with a deep

breath, I blurt out the first thing that comes into my head. The only

thing that could take her attention away from Wanda, who already

looks racked with guilt.

"I know about London— I know about the auction." I spew in a panic.

"How— you told her?" Natasha exclaims, eyes back at Wanda who

looked like a deer in the headlights at the receiving end of Natasha's

anger.

"It's not her fault. I had every right to know that, why wouldn't you

tell me that?" I throw the question back at her, one that has been

picking at the back of my mind for the better part of a week. Natasha

looks taken back by my outburst, settling into silence as I burn a glare

through her.

"You know what she means to me, why wouldn't you tell me?" I press

again, feeling the familiar bubble of betrayal seep in my stomach.

"Because I know what you're about to do. I had everything under

control! All you had to do— all any of you had to do was follow the

rules! Was that so hard to ask?" Natasha bursts, her angered tone

crawling up the walls as I slump back onto my seat.

"She's not going to listen to any of you and you know that." I hu

bitterly.

"And she'll listen to you? She almost killed you, Lexa! She's not the

same person you le  behind." Natasha fires back, her words cutting

deeper than I had expected.

"I have more of a shot at getting through to her than any of you. She

wouldn't hesitate to take you all out. I know her, I can save her." I

argue, my heart tracing my throat with a burning trail as every word

slipped from my tongue.

"We leave in three days. Three days, what was your big plan? Huh?

How would you even get to London?" Natasha throws back, irritation

plastered clearly on her face as she paces back and forth.

"The quinjet." Wanda speaks up.

"The quinjet? Your big plan was to what— sneak her in? I expected

more from you, Wanda. The place is crawling with agents, Maria is on

my ass because she still thinks i'm hiding you." Natasha turns to me,

running a frustrated hand through her hair.

"I'd swim there if I have to. You can't stop me— so just... help me.

Please, I need to get to her before anyone else Nat. I need to make

this right, if I don't then all of this— all the hiding, all of the sacrifice

means nothing." I plead.

"Wait— you were going to leave?" Martina cuts in, looking back at me

in horror and disbelief as realization dawns on me.

She didn't know yet.

"I—"

"You were going to fucking leave and just not tell me? Was that part of

your genius plan? What– when I wake up all your shit is gone?" Her

words trace like a dull knife, tearing through me as her eyes flash

hurt.

"I was going to tell you." I breathe, watching as a bitter chuckle

escapes her lips.

"You are a fucking asshole, you know that? A er everything that

happened this week I really thought we were friends or at least— that

I meant enough to you to get a proper fucking goodbye you

homicidal piece of shit." She spits angrily, hastily rising to her feet as I

instictively wrap my hand around her wrist.

"Just let me explain." I beg in frustration, but she only yanks her arm

out of my grip and turns to look back at me with tears pooling in her

eyes.

"Fuck you." She seethes.

"Fuck all of you. I'm done being dragged into your mess, I would have

been better o  getting my ass beat every fucking day than to deal

with this fake bullshit. I'm done. I'm fucking done." She says through

gritted teeth, bolting to the bedroom and slamming the door shut,

shaking the apartment to its core as the three of us were le  alone,

stunned and speechless.

"She didn't know?" Natasha asks so ly as I bury my face in my hands,

feeling like the world around me was going up in flames with every

passing second.

"I was going to tell her I just didn't know how." I sigh.

"God, Lexa." Natasha groans, shi ing to move around the co ee table

and take the seat next to me.

"I know, I fucked up. I just— I'm trying to do the right thing and it's

like every turn I make, somebody gets hurt. I need to make this right."

I mutter, feeling my heart sink at Martina's remarks. She had every

right to be upset, all because I was too much of a coward to o er her

a shred of respect.

"I'll make some calls." Natasha sighs so ly, earning my eyes as my

hands drop to my lap.

"What?"

"I'll set something up to get you to London. You're right, she's your

sister and you should be there. Just... don't do anything stupid—

anything more stupid until then." Natasha pleads in defeat, shaking

her head as I fall back into stunned silence.

"And you." Natasha looks over my shoulder at Wanda, stern eyes

tracing over the red headed witch as she hu s in disappointment.

"You have a lot of explaining to do."

Continue reading next part 
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